For the principle eigenvalue of discrete weighted p-Laplacian on the set of nonnegative integers, the convergence of an approximation procedure and the inverse iteration is proved. Meanwhile, in the proof of the convergence, the monotonicity of an approximation sequence is also checked. To illustrate these results, some examples are presented.
Introduction
In order to compute the principle eigenvalue of discrete weighted p-Laplacian, a series of results were presented in [6] . In fact, the results are more or less complete, including the variational formulas in different formulations, explicit lower and upper estimates, a criterion for positivity and an approximating procedure for the principle eigenvalue. The approximating procedure is very much practical in computation. It is regretted that the convergence is still missed in that setup. This is the aim of this paper.
We need some notation to state our main results. Here, the notation and boundary conditions are the same as those used in [6; §2] , unless otherwise stated. Let E :" tk P Z`: 0 ď k ă N`1u with N ď 8 and tν k : k P Eu is a positive sequence with boundary condition ν´1 " 0. First, we define an operator II as follows
where f is a positive function on E, p˚is the conjugate number of p (i.e.,1{p1 {p˚" 1), tµ k : k P Eu is a positive sequence andν j " ν 1´pj
. In fact, the operator II in linear case was first introduced in [2] by Chen in 2001. Next, let B k pf q " f k`1´fk , then the weighted p-Laplacian Ω p (p ą 1) can be rewritten as Ω p f pkq " ν k | B k pf q | p´1 sgnpB k pf qq´ν k´1 | B k´1 pf q | p´1 sgnpB k´1 pf qq.
2
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Let λ p denote the principle eigenvalue of the weighted p-Laplacian Ω p and set
where we write µrm, ns " ř n j"m µ j for a measure µ. In what follows, let f pnq k denote the kth component of the vector f pnq and D p pf q " ř kPE ν k |f k´fk`1 | p . When N ď 8, the approximation procedure for λ p is presented in Theorem 1.
Theorem 1
Assume that N ď 8 and σ p ă 8.
(1) Define
I´f pn´1q¯¯p˚´1 , n ě 2, and δ n " sup iPE II i`f pnq˘. Then δ n is decreasing in n (denote its limit by δ 8 ) and λ p ě δ´1 8 ě¨¨¨ě δ´1 1 ą 0.
(2) For fixed , m P E, ă m, define
where ďm is the indicator of the set t0, 1,¨¨¨, mu and then define
n is increasing in n (denote its limit by δ 1 8 ) and
Thenδ´1 n ě λ p andδ n`1 ě δ 1 n for n ě 1. In fact, as an extension of [3] , Theorem 1 was first presented in [6; Theorem 2.4], where the monotonicity of tδ n u and tδ 1 n u was proved, besides, the comparison property of tδ n u and tδ " λ p ; (3) Does tδ n u have monotonicity in n? The main aim of this paper is to answer these three questions in the case of finite N and the answers are stated in Theorem 2 below.
Theorem 2
Assume that N ă 8. Let f p1q ą 0 be given.
(1) Define successively functions f pnq on E :
(2) For n ě 1, define three sequences as follows
Then tδ n u is decreasing in n, both tδ 1 n u and tδ n u are increasing in n and
Furthermore,
The final assertion of Theorem 2 is the main addition to [6; Theorem 2.4]. The next result is the inverse iteration for obtaining the principle eigenpair of Ω p on finite space.
Algorithm 3
(Inverse iteration) Assume that N ă 8. Given a positive v p0q such that }v p0q } µ,p " 1, at the nthpn ě 1q step, solve the nonlinear equation
and define
where v pnq k denotes the kth component of the vector v pnq , }¨} µ,p denotes the L p pµq-norm. Then tv pnq u converges to the eigenfunction of λ p . Next, tz n u is decreasing in n and lim nÑ8 z n " λ p .
As far as we know, the inverse iteration method in numerical algebraic computation was extended to nonlinear eigenproblems by Hein and Bhler in [8] in 2010. For p-Laplacian, the inverse iteration method was introduced in [1] in 2009 by Biezuner, Ercole and Martins. In 2015, the inverse iteration for obtaining q-eigenpairs was given in [7] by Ercole. In 2016, the inverse iteration was introduced in [9] by Hynd and Lindgren for p-ground states. Apart from the ordinary p-Laplacian operator, we are studying the weighted one, as shown by (2) including two measures µ and ν. It is quite natural and similar to the generalization from the Laplacian operator to the elliptic one.
Here, we mention that this paper is based on the author's master thesis [10] with some improvements. Besides, further work about shifted inverse iteration was presented in Chen [5] where the work related to this paper was cited.
Examples
To illustrate the convergence of Theorem 2 and Algorithm 3, we consider two examples taken from [6; Example 2.6 and 2.7]. Using the above two different methods to compute the maximal eigenvalue with MATLAB-R2013a. Here, unless otherwise stated, the initial we take is w p0q " f p1q "νr¨, N s 1{p˚a s introduced in [6; §2] and v p0q " }w p0q }´1 µ,p w p0q .
Example 4
[6; Examples 2.6] Assume that E " t0, 1, . . . N u. Let µ k " 20 k , ν k " 20 k`1 for k P E. Then λ p « 0.782379 when p " 4.5 and N " 80. Partial results with the inverse iteration and approximation procedure in Theorem 2 are given in Tables 1 and 2. Here and in what follows, we stop our computation once the six precisely significant digits is achieved. Table 1 and Figure 1 show that tz k u decreases faster for smaller k, then goes down slowly and finally becomes stable, which is similar to the linear case in [4] . Table 2 . Partial outputs of (n, 1{δ n`1 1{δ 1 n`1 ) Figure 1 The figure of z k for k " 0, 1, . . . , 350. Tables 1 and 2 , it follows that 1{δ n ď 1{δ n`1 ď 1{δ 1 n . Besides, it also shows that the sequence tz n " 1{δ n`1 u converges faster than the sequences t1{δ n u and t1{δ 1 n u. To see the serious influence of different initials for inverse iteration, we simply take
as initials, respectively. The comparing results are given in Table 3 . Table 3 shows that a good initial for the inverse iteration is essential.
and N " 40, the outputs of z n , 1{δ n`1 , 1{δ 1 n`1 , and 1{δ n`1 are given in Table 6 . Table 6 . Outputs of (n, z n , Here take z n for instance, when n ě 3, the outputs are the same and so are omitted.
Proofs of the main results in Section 1
To prove Algorithm 3, we need to solve equation (2) . Fortunately, the solution can be expressed explicitly in terms of operator II, as shown in Lemma 6 below. Actually, equation (2) is a particular case of Poisson Equation (5):
where g, f P tg : E Ñ R|g´1 " g 0 , g N`1 " 0u. In this section, we assume that N ă 8.
Approximation Theorem 7
Lemma 6 Given f ą 0, then the unique solution to (5) is
Proof. With f ą 0 at hand, by (1), making a summation on both sides of equation (5) over 0 " k, we get
Thus B k pgq ă 0. Combining with the boundary condition g N`1 " 0, we have g k ą 0 for each k P E. Besides, by (6) and the boundary condition at N , we
. Now with g ą 0 and Bpgq ă 0 at hand, by (6) and induction on k, it follows that
Therefore, we conclude gpkq " f k pII k pfp˚´1 , it is easy to verify the uniqueness of the solution, which proves the lemma. l Now in our setup, λ p ą 0 by [6; Theorem 2.3], and the eigenfunction corresponding to λ p is strictly monotone by [6; Proposition 3.2]. Note that in Algorithm 3, we choose the positive initial v p0q . Now, by induction on n, both tw pnq u and tv pnq u are positive and decreasing functions according to Lemma 6. Hence, as the mimic eigenfunctions, we are happy to get the monotone sequences tw pnq u and tv pnq u. Therefore, in what follows, the modulus can be discarded. Besides, noting that IIpf q " IIpcf q for each constant c ą 0, we have Remark 7 by induction on n.
Remark 7
Assume that v p0q " cf p1q for a constant c ą 0, where v p0q and f p1q are given in Algorithm 3 and Theorem 2, respectively. Then
Noticing that tv pnq u in Algorithm 3 is an approximation sequence of the eigenfunction of λ p , we have for large enough n,
Hence the convergence of Algorithm 3 could be expected. Define
Recall that v pnq " }w pnq }´1 µ,p w pnq . Inserting this into (2), it follows that
where v pnq and v pn´1q are given in Algorithm 3. Now we start to prove Algorithm 3. Inspired by the method used in [9; Proposition 2.4], we have the following proposition for the convergence of tz n u.
Proposition 8
The sequences
defined in Algorithm 3 and (7), respectively, are decreasing in n and satisfy
Proof. Since ν´1 " 0 and f N`1 " 0, we have for arbitrary
Combining this with (1), we have
In particular,
If pg, f q satisfy Poisson equation (5) and f ‰ 0, then for each h P tg : E Ñ R|g´1 " g 0 , g N`1 " 0u, we have
" |`|f | p´1 sgnpf q, h˘µ | ď }f } p´1 µ,p }h} µ,p pHölder inequalityq. .
In particular, when h " g, we have
Note that here we use the norm }¨} µ,p to control the ordinary inner product (in particular, control D p ). Now, we use D p to control the norm }¨} µ,p . Again, let pg, f q satisfy Poisson equation (5) and f ‰ 0, then
" p´Ω p g, f q
Combining (11) with (12), it follows that
By a cancellation procedure, we get
. Now letting f " v pnq , g " w pn`1q and noting that }v pnq } µ,p " 1, we have
By a simple cancellation procedure, we get
This implies not only the decreasing property of tz n u and tξ n u in Algorithm 3 and (7), respectively, but also (9). l Next, we prove the convergence of the mimic eigenfunction sequence tv pnq u.
Proposition 9
The sequence tv pnq u converges to an eigenfunction of Ω p corresponding to ξ.
Proof. To prove the result, we adopt two steps. First, we prove that there exists a subsequence of tv pnq u converging to an eigenfunction of Ω p corresponding to ξ. Next, we prove that any convergent subsequence of tv pnq u converges to the same v.
(a) Prove that there exists a subsequence of tv pnq u converging to an eigenfunction of ξ.
Since tv pnq u is on the unit sphere of L p pµq, there exists a subsequence tv pn k q u of tv pnq u and a function v on E such that
Thus it suffices to prove that v is an eigenfunction of ξ. By Lemma 6, v pnq pn ě 1q is positive and strictly decreasing, therefore, v is nonnegative and decreasing. According to (8), we get
Again, by Lemma 6
By Proposition 8, we have ξ n k Ñ ξ. Combing this with v pn k q Ñ v(pointwise), it follows that v
Since
and }v
we get D p pvq " D p pvq " ξ, }v} µ,p " }v} µ,p " 1. Combining with (13), it follows thatv is positive and decreasing. Besides, it can easily get that
Furthermore, we have
" p´Ω pv , vq (10) " p|Bpvq| p´1 sgnpBvq, Bvq ν ,
by Hölder inequality, we have
which means the equality in (15) holds. Thus there exist constants c 1 and c 2 satisfying c 1 c 2 ‰ 0 such that c 1 |Bv| pp´1q¨p{pp´1qc 2 |Bv| p " 0. Combining this with D p pvq " D p pvq " ξ, we get |B jv | " |B j v|.
Since both v andv are decreasing, it follows that B jv " B j v. By the boundary condition at N`1, we getv N " v N . With positivev at hand, by induction on k, we conclude that
Combing the positivity and decreasing property ofv with (14), it follows that v is a positive and decreasing eigenfunction of ξ. Hencé
(b) Prove that any convergent subsequence of tv pnq u converges to the same v.
In fact, the proof in (a) means that v is a solution to
It is easy to verify that equation (16) has a unique positive and decreasing solution f with }f } µ,p " 1. Thus every convergent subsequence of tv pnq u converges to the same v. The proofs (a) and (b) above show that the sequence tv pnq u converges to an eigenfunction of ξ and hence pξ, vq is an eigenpair of´Ω p . l By Propositions 8 and 9, the sequence tpv pnq , z n qu is an approximation one for eigenpair of´Ω p . As the mimic eigenfunctions, tv pnq u is a positive and decreasing sequence which has the same property with the principle eigenfunction of´Ω p . Thus, it is expected to prove that ξ " λ p . In fact, the double summation form of variational formulas in [6] plays a typical role to prove that tpv pnq , z n qu is an approximation sequence for the principle eigenpair of´Ω p .
Proposition 10
Each of the sequences tδ n u, tδ 1 n u and tδ n u in Theorem 2 converges to λ p ,
Proof. (a) First, we prove lim nÑ8 w pnq w pn`1q " 1 (pointwise).
By Proposition 9, tv pnq u converges to an eigenfunction (denoted by v) of ξ and v is positive and decreasing. Thus by Proposition 8, we have
In fact, since
In fact, (b) means that
Since II is homogeneous with respect to a constant, let v p0q coincide with f p1q up to a fixed constant, then
which means lim nÑ8 δ n " ξ´1. For similar reason,
By [6; Theorem 2.1], we know that
Taking limit on both sides of p17q and noting that
we get ξ " λ p . Combing with Remark 7, we get lim nÑ8δ n " 1{λ p . l Now, we have proved Algorithm 3 in terms of Propositions 8 "10. For Theorem 2, the remained results can be obtained easily from the dual variation of λ p in [6] , refer to [6; Theorem 2.1 and Theorem 2.4]. Hence, we have also completed the proof of Theorem 2. Here, we mention that in Theorem 2 and Algorithm 3, we need only v p0q ą 0, which can be seen from the linear case according to Perron-Frobenius theorem. The linear case can be proved beautifully using spectrum decomposition.
n " ⇠, we get ⇠ " p . Combing with Remark 7, we get lim nÑ8¯ n " 1{ p . l Now, we have proved Algorithm 3 in terms of Propositions 8 "10. For Theorem 2, the remained results can be obtained easily from the dual variation of p in [6] , refer to [6; Theorem 2.1 and Theorem 2.4]. Hence, we have also completed the proof of Theorem 2. Here, we mention that in Theorem 2 and Algorithm 3, we need only v p0q°0 , which can be seen from the linear case according to Perron-Frobenius theorem. The linear case can be proved beautifully using spectrum decomposition.
Here Ò pÓq denotes increasing (decreasing).
To conclude this section, we discuss the infinite case: N " 8. On the other hand, by Theorem 1 (1), we have a sequence tf pnq u n•1 on E " tk : 0 § k † 8u. Hence, we can definẽ On the other hand, by Theorem 1 (1), we have a sequence tf pnq u ně1 on E " tk P Z`: 0 ď k ă 8u. Hence, we can definẽ
Then it is easy to check that tδ pN q n u is increasing in N, and its limit is δ n defined in Theorem 1 (1) when N " 8. Furthermore, by Theorem 1 (1), tδ n u is decreasing in n, denoting its limits by δ 8 :
Therefore, the main open question here is δ 8 " 1{λ p ? It is regretted that at the moment we do not know how to solve this problem.
For the dual boundary, similar results hold, which are stated in the next section.
Results on the dual boundary condition(DN-case)
In this section, the notation are the same as those used in [6; §4], unless otherwise stated. Let E :" tk P Z`: 0 ď k ă N`1u with N ď 8, Bḱ pf q " f k´1´fk , where Bḱ denotes the left difference, then Ω p can be rewritten as Ω p f pkq "´ν k`1 |Bḱ`1pf q| p´1 sgnpBḱ`1pf qq`ν k |Bḱ pf q| p´1 sgnpBḱ pf qq.
Under the DN-boundary condition, the operator II is defined as follows Here we mention that the positive sequence tν k : k P Eu satisfies the boundary condition that ν N`1 :" 0 if N ă 8. When N ď 8, the approximation procedure for λ p is presented in Theorem 11.
Theorem 11
(1 Thenδ´1 n ě λ p andδ n`1 ě δ 1 n for every n ě 1.
Theorem 11 was first presented in [6; Theorem 4.3]. There also exist three similar open questions in Theorem 11 and the answers for finite N are stated in Theorem 12 below.
Theorem 12
(1) Define successively functions on E :
I´f pn´1q¯¯p˚´1 , n ě 2.
Then tδ n u is decreasing in n, both tδ 1 n u and tδ n u are increasing in n and 0 ă δ´1 n ď λ p ďδ´1 n`1 ď δ 1´1 n ď σ´1 p ă 8, for any n ě 1.
The final assertion of Theorem 12 is the main addition to [6; Theorem 4.3] . The next result is the inverse iteration for obtaining the principle eigenpair of Ω p corresponding to DN-boundary condition.
